
141 A & B}

VIDEO ACTION II

Control Sales

I. Insert 141 A program card into program "A II cormector with number

side up.

2. "B" connector with number- insert 141 B program card into program
..
sJ.de up.

3. Insert computer board into test fixture.

4. Turn :power switch on.

5. Push coin switch once for 2 player, twice for !4 player.

6. Push start 1 switch once.

7. RRP is right paddle .

RLP is left right paddle.

LRP is right left paddle.

LLP is left paddle .

Switches on 141 A program card changes game. Push to "T" for
tennis, "SS" for super soccer, and "H" for hockey.

8.

u
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149 B

-1 1! §UPER FIiIPPER

I Chj ~,q.in (!ni n

1. Insert 149 B card into program "B II connector, n1fmber side up .

~

3. Insert 149 C 24 pin extender card into test fix 1ure with number
side up.

Insert 458-2500 computer board into 149 C card c lonnector and 6
pin remote connector wi th orange dot up. co

c"C

4.

5. Push POWER switch to on.

6. Push 5 VOLT switch to on.

Push COIN switch once if game is set up for si l le coin.

Push COIN (coin 1) and SR6 (coin 2) if game is set up for

2 coin play. "

7.

8. Push START 1 switch once~

9. SHOOT BALL is SR7
RIGHT FLIPPERS are SR 5
LEFT FLIPPERS are SL5
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TV SUPER FLIPPER

149

"C " CONI'!ECTOR Game Board

Lo goes hi on coin 2 (sR-6)1.

Hi goes 10 on coin 2 (sR-62

Hi goes 10 on start (start 1

4. Lo goes hi on coin 1 (coin)

Hi goes 10 on coin 1 (coin)5

6. Hi

Hi -pulse when coin then start pushed7

8. 2nd

BCD LSB9
~

)

10. 3rd
Credit

11 MSB

12 Deadband

LO -Pulse -When coin &-star~ pushed13-.

14 Deadband

15.

16 LSB ball count --

r-1SB ball count17
"""' LSBMSBHi attract -10 game on18.

Hi pulse when coin & start pushed19.
/

20. Hi game over -10 game on

Lo for spots -hlgh no spots21

2nd digi t ball count -22.

---3rd digit ball count23

24. Deadband (no probe lights





<-

"A' connector, ~ber side up .1. Insert 151 A card into progr

11'Cr connector I nUmber side up.Insert 151 B card into progran

2~-pin orientation.:nsert computer board-into test 'i.xture us:3. '0

J~er pins 1 and 6 together on 10 pin remote connector which is

connected to computer board. jc l
4.

Turn power switch on .5.

Turn 5 volt internal switch on.6.

Push coin switch once for 1 player twice for 2 flayer.

Credit lite will light.

'7

Push start 1 switch once for 1 player, twice fot 2 players.~,

BRP is paddle9.

SR6 is serve ball.10.

SR5 is tilt switch.11.

LED indicators on 151 A card
1 PLY is one player lite
2 PLY is two player s li te
1 UP is first player up li te
2 UP is second player up lite
GO is game over lite

12.
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Ramtek

Insert 161 A card into program I'AI' connector ~ith number side up.
Insert 161 B card into program "B II connector ,,*i th number side up .

1.

-2. Insert; boar4 -tQ--be- te.ste~-.into -t.e.8-t--.f:ixture~~~e--~~~,!!Q~
all the way to the left, as you face conr.ector.

Turn power swi tch on .3.

Push coin switch once.4.

LLP is left :paddle.
RRP is right :paddle .

5.
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1. Xnsert program card l63 into :pr, ;ram "A" conbector.

2.

gether. The blue video wire attaches to point D~rked
"v" blue. "A" blue is audio. Then insert 163 C card
into test fixture.

3. Turn power swi tch on .

4. Push coin switch once.

RRP is right paddle control.

LLP is left paddle control.6.
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166 A

DROP Z~

Insert 166 A card into program "A" connector, pumber side up.1.

Insert computer board into test fixture using 122 pin orientation.
I2.

Insert audio module into,remote 22 pin connec 1°r with red dot facing

up.
3.

Connect speaker across red and black leads on iremote 22 pin connector.

(DO NOT GROUND SPEAKER LEADS) .
4.

Push power switch to on.5.

Push 5 volt internal switch to on.6.

7 Push COIN switch once .

8. Push START 1 once .

Bomb drop switch is SR5.9.
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0

Insert 167 A card into program "A" connector, number side up
Insert 167 E card into program IIE'! connectQr, number side up

2.0
Insert ~6'l-G ext-ender card into test fixtur~-22 pinconnectQr
with number side up. Connect red lead to +5 volt terminal.
Connect GND strap to U shaped loop .
Insert edge connector next to row A of IC's on board to be
tested into 167 C extender connector.

3. Connect remote connector (orange dot up) to edge board connector
near row R of IC's on ~ C. board

Connect a ~eaker from each red wire to black wire (common) on
167 B card

4.

Turn power swi tch to on

Turn 5 V internal switch to on6.

Push coin swi tch once for 1 player, game will start
Push coin switch twice for 2 players, game will start

SR 6 switch is up for #110 shift, down for #1 hi shift

RLP is #1 accelerator (ccw to run)
RRP is #1 steering ;

8.

LOwn for #2 hi shiftSL 5 switch is up for #2 10 shift,
LLP is #2 accelerator (ccw to run)
LRP is #2 steering

9.

(:;;;.
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If

START 2 SA2

SAS

SA.

1

SL2 5V

SL5

SL4

ALP RRPLAPLLP SRI SR3 ON OFF
Sf ART 1

POWERSR7COIN SR6Sl6

OFFON

Insert 169A card into program "A " connector, number side up .I.

2.

~

Connect 169 LED board to AIR HOCKEY control board connectors "B II and "C " ,

orange dot up .
--.~-~:l C"" ~'-"" -

Connect 15 pin molex connector to AIR HOCKEY control board connector

"D", with orapge dot up.
3.

Connect 12 pin molex connector to AIR HOCKEY control board connector
"A", with orange dot up. J~£ ;L",

4.

5.
..,.

6.

Push POWER swi tch to ON .
:Do 1\)(Jt ftJt 5\/ CY'\ .

Push COIN switch once. PS (Puck Solenoid) and EL (Blower). LED'S will
be illuminated on l69A program card. (Both LED'S on program A card
will be illuminated when testing TRIAC board. BL LED does not illuminate
on RELAY type control board since remote relay is controlled by PUCK
SOLENOID c ircui try .On RELAY board only PS LED will illuminate ) .

SRl is "C" score PUCK switch. Push SRl slowly to count seven scores.
All LED'S will be lit on 169 card, EL and PL will go out. Approximately
20 to 30 seconds after all LED on 169 card are lit they will extinguish.

7.

Step throughPush COIN swi tch once more. SR3 is "B" score PUCK swi tch .
score the same as instruction 7.

8.
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Atari

SL2 START 2 SR2 5V

SLS

x

SL4

SRS

SR4

LLP SLI lRP ALP~3 SRI RRPSR3
ON OFFSTART

s L6 SL7 COIN SR6 SA7 POWER

1. Insert 170:,A card into program "A" connector wilth number side up.

Insert 170 B card into program 'tB tl2. connector w~th number side up.

3. ;:~;e 1 ~~~~ ~~;:.~:p ;~d:X::E~~~~~O 25 ~j:~onnec,tor on te s t

4. Insert computer board into extender or 170 C card connector.

Speaker commons to blackConnect a speaker to red wires A1 arid A2.
wire (GND) on 170 A card.

5.

6. Push POWER switch to ON.

Push COIN switch once for 1 player, twice for 21 player. LED next to START 1 will light for 1 player. .

LED next to START 2 will light for 2 player .

7.

8. Push START 1 swi tch for 1 player or START 2 fori 2 player .

Sel:c~ barriers on ~very ot~e: play by moving l r O A card switch to

pos~t~on 2, no barr~ers pos~t~on 1. c."
9.

Cars can be turned one at a time only. Select Far to be turned witt

switch labled car 1, car 2 on 170 A card. k
10.

SL5
SR5
SL6
SR6

11. turns car to left
turns car to right
i~ GAS for left car (white car).
is GAS for right car (dark ca~).
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171 A & 171 B

J j!;'l' 1!. .Llrtll'J!:.l<

Atarl

Insert 171 A card into program I1A1 connectorJ with number side up.1.
"B II connector, wi th number side up .

2. Insert 171 B card into prQgram

Insert 22 yin double readout extender card with red dot up intoI
25 pin connector on test fixture. II

3.

'oard into extender card.Insert computer b4.

Connect a speaker to each red wire on 171 A card and the other end

of speakers to black wire. (COMMON GND)
) #,,-T ""' S .r&l'

Push COIN once for 1 player, twice for

~

player'.6.

Push START 1 for 1 player, START 2 for 2 player .7

8. WHITE JET CONTROLS ARE :
SRl is turn right
SR3 is turn left.
SR2 is slow
SR4 is fast
SR5 is fire cannon

9. Black Jet CONTROLS are

SLl is. turn left
SL3 i~.turn right
SL2 is slow
SL4 is fast
SL5 is fire cannoI1
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"A" connector, number side upInsert 179 A card into program1.

Insert 179 B card into program "B" connector, number side up.2.

Connect speaker to RED and BLACK wires on ttB" program card .3.

4. Insert co~uter board into test fixture using 22 pin orientation

Push POWER BWitch to ON.5.

6. Push COIN switch once for 2 players, twice for 4 players, three

times for 6 players.
LED 1-4 is for horses 1 and 4 LED'S are on 179A card
LED 2-5 is for horses 2 and 5
LED 3-6 is for horses 3 and 6

Push START 1 switch once.7.

SR4 is JUMP switch 4
SR5 is JUMP swi tch 5
SR6 is JUMP swi tch 6

R SRl is JUMP swi tch 1
SR2 is JUMP switch 2
SR3 is JUMP swi tch 3
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